
punuc Urll,IlIES CO~tMISSION OF TilE STATE OF CAUFORNIA 

RESOLUTION 

BACKGROUND 

San Fn\ncis~(). Cotifomia 
Date: AprH2l. t 997 

Resolution No. 1.-253· 

A formal request to the Conlmission has been made fot disclosure of a preliminary draft 
environmental review d"ocument relatoo to the cl~tric restructuring. (See Oeneral Order 
66·C, para. 3.4.) The docUn'lcnt in question, "rdeCted to by staff as the "Bookmark 
AOElR" \~.as conlpited by the Conul1ission's consultant, Oieystonc. folk)\\ing enactnlCnt 
of AB 1890. Because All 1890caHcd into question the necessity otpreparing an EIR, . 
work was suspended and Gre),stone was dlt~ted to compile the material It was working 
on into asingle dOCument, so that no infonnation that was being devel6ped would be tost. 
On January 23, 1997t stafi'detetnlinoo not to release the AOEIR to la\\)'ers reptesenting 
San Luis Obispo· COUJ'lty in the electri.c restructuring proceeding, in accordance "lth the 
provisions otOencral Order 66·C. SubS\.~uenlly, a request for a full Con\mission 
decision on the public availability ofthe ADEIR was properly filed \\ith the Executive 
Director of the COIllmission. 

DISCUSSION 

When AB 1890 was enacted, Gre),stone was working on an Administrative Draft 
Em'ironIilentaflmpact Report (ADElR) studying the C0I11rl1.ission's Preferred Policy for 
elcttrierCSlnicluring. (See 0.95-li·063, as modified by 0.96·0)·009.) Grc),stone was 
engaged in producing an enviroonlcnlal an'al},sis, and in combining Its analysis \\ith 
material t>cing proouced by its sub-contractors in order to produce a siI1glt~ document. 
This document would have tx--collle the ADEIR. BecauSe the enadment of All 1890 
raised a'question as to whether an elcetric restructuring ErR \\"as necessary Or appropriate, 
Gte),stone was asked to suspend work until the Con'tmission decided on its response to 
the act, which Was later signed into law by the Go\'Cmor. 

Wben work was suspended, Grc),stone compiled the nlaterial it was working on into a 
single document. so that intomlalion in the process of being developed would not be lost. 
Material that had been de\'cJojX"<l was preserved and project staff who had not )"~t written 
ADEIR material, were asked to "Tile their material as best they could so that their 
analysIs up to that poilu was not lost. The purpose of prooucing a document at this pOint 
Was 110t to provide a c<>ri'lplete ADEIR to the Conln1ission for review or to produce a 
complete environmental review document. 
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Thus, the mat~rial pn)()uci'd was d~signed to nllow Grc)·stonc to continuo wQrk where it 
had leO on: Although a document \\115 \\Titten in the fonnat ofan ADEIR. that document 
waS nC\"\~'r intl!'ndcd to serve the purpose ora complete ADEIR. lhis is why the document 
is sometimes rdhroo to as a "8ookmark ABElR." 

The Ofl1ce of the Count)' Counsel of San I.uis ObispO County (Count)' Counsd) has 
r~\lestoo that the Commission ~ro\;de it \\ith a cop)' ofthe ADEI R pursuant to the 
Cn1iComia Public Records Act (erRA). cOdified at Gowmmcnt Code S\."Ction 6250, et 
seq. Despite its preliminary nature, the ADEIR is a "public rc('()rd,'~ as dei1ned by the 
CPRA. (Go\'. Code, § 6252, subd. (d), (e).) As such, the ADElIt is open to inslX"Clion 
unless the CPRA pro\ides an exemption ~n'nitting the Comn\ission not to provide for 
disclosure. (Go\'. Code, § 62$3. 6254.6254.1-6254.15.) 

Govcmmcnt Code S\."Clion 6254, subdh'ision (a)" sjX"CifkaHy exernpls fronl disclosure: 

Prdiminary drafts, notes, or intl!'ragency or intra· 
agellcy meriloranda that are not r~lained by the 
agency in the nom\al course of business. provided 
that the public inter~st in \\ithhotding those records 
clearly outweighs the public interest in disclosure. 

In addition. S\.~lion 6255 provides that records necd not be disclOSed it: 

... on the facts of the particular casc the public 
interest served by not maklng the record public 
clearh' outweighs the public interest served by 
disclosure of the r~ord. 

Govcmment Code section 6254, subdivision (k), further exempts fWln disclosure: 

Records the disclosure of which is exempted or 
prohibited pursuant to federal or slate law, 
including, but not limited to, prOVisions of the 
Evidence Code relating to privilege. 

11lis excmption covcrs materials that arc subject to attorney-client privilege. 

In its initial detcm\ination, staff concluded that the ADEIR was exempt from disclosure' 
under S\.~tion 6254(a). Staff (ound that the AOElR was a preliminary draft not retah\cd in 
the ordinary course of business, and concluded that because of the incomplete nature of 
the ADElR the public intercst would not be scrvoo by its disclosure. 

I All subscquenfreferences to code sections \,iII be to the Government Code unless 
othe(\\isc s~~ified. 
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In its letter h.'qucsling fuB Commission disposition oflhis maHec, the County Counsel 
contests stan's dctennination that the AOElR is exempt by virtue ofS\.'Ction 6254(0). The 
County Counsel argues that the s«tion 6254(0) exemption docs not apply tx'Cause the 
Commission has not yet discardoo the J\OElR. Although it acknowledges that the public 
interest generally docs not f.·wordisdosure of an ADElR, the County CounsePs letter 
asks the Commission to consldec whether or not the public interest favors disclosure \\ith 
respc.'Ct to this document. 

I. Applicability (lfthe S«tion 6254(3) Exemption to Drafts that arc 
Still Retained 

In order to be excfhpt from the CPRA's dIsclosure requirement under 5«,{ion 6254(a), a 
document ('nust not be "rdained by the agency in the nonnal course of buslness.u This 
nonretention n."quircment is explained ill. Citizens (or a Better Environment v. Department 
of Food & Agriculture (1985) 111 Ca1.App.3d 10·1. The court stated: uJfptdiminary 
materia1s are not cust~marily discarded or have not in (act been discarded as is customary 
they must be disclosed." (Citizens for a Better Environment \'. Departnlent of Food & 
Agriculture. SUpi'd. at p. 714.) Thus. docurnents that are retained because the customar), 
time for their disposal has not yet arrived qualify for the exenlption. The documents that 
do not qualify (or the exemption by virtue of being retained arc those that: (i) ate usually 
rdained. or (ii) have been retained past the time when they non11aUy would be discarded. 

The CommiSSion does not customarily retain AOEJRs. When the Con'lmission decided to 
produce an inforrilational repOrt rather than continue \\ith a fon1131 ErR, Greystone used 
the ADEIR to pick up where it left oS'fand complete its work on this proj«t, as orderoo in 
0.96-12-015. 

The County's letter argues that the use of the ADEIR in order to prepare the 
infomlational report required by 0.96-12-075 is "diflcrent from the initial reason for 
retaining it." The County relies on the letter from Legal Divislon stating that the purpOse 
of cteating a ADEIR \\'3S to allo\\' the consultants to "pick[J up where they leO. ofl~' and 
ptoduce a complete ADEIR. Although the infom'lational report Greyslone produced is not 
an ADElR, it represents the completion of Gre)'stone~s work \\;th resJX~t (0 declric 
r~structuring. In temlS of document usc and rdention the Comnlission's policy and 
practice did not change. The ADEIR was being retained so that Greystone could continue 
work, if the Commission dcdded to ptoceed. It is plausible to clainl that retention does 
not fall into either of the two categories that would re.sult in a requirement of disclosure 
and the exemption in section 6254(a) should be available. 

On the other hand, the County Counsel pOints out that the sJX.~ial circumstances 
surroUl'lding the production oflhe ADEIR lessen the generally ptesent public Interest In. 
favor of withholding an AOEIR. S(k,'CificaUy; the County Counsel p6ints out: "In this 
case. however. there \\ill be no Draft ElR. The problems that one would nOffilally 
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"ncounter "ith the r~kase of an administrative draft E1R simply do not exist." (teller of 
San L\lis Obispo County Counsd, at p. 3.) 

The County Counsel is comxt that there "ill N no Draft ErR, and there also "in be no 
Final ElR. Although statl'intendcd to discard the AOElR after the preramtion of the 
administrative report, [).96·12·07S did not order this to OCC\lt. In f..1Ct t the Conultission 
could choose to retain the AOElR for purposes other than the administrative report. 
Therefore, it is arguable that the ADEIR docs not in fact represent a dran of an)' one 
sJX,'Cific final docun)ent, the exemption in Section 6254(a) docs not apply. and the ADEIR 
should be disclosed. 

2. Balancing the Interests in DIsclosure and Nondisclosure 

'fthe ADEIR qualities asa prclililinary draft not retained in the orJin3.I)' course of 
business, it may not be disclosed only if the public interest clearly favors its nOn· 
disclosure oWr its disclosure. In its initial detemlination, stall' concluded that the 
preHnlinary nature ofthe ADEIR created a public interest weighing against disclosure. 
The Coul'lly Counsel acknowledges that generally the pUblic interest docs riot favor the 
release of an ADEIR. I-Io\\"cver. the County Counsel dainls that such a conclusion cannot 
be reached here ~ause the citcuillstances surrounding the production of this ADmIt 
TIle county counsel requests full Commission consideration ofthe matter. 

a. The Public Interest in Favor of Disclosure 

There is a public interest in favor of disclosure ifthe records sought pertain to the conduct 
of the peopJc·s business. (Citizens for a Better Environment \'. Deparbilent of Food & 
Agriculture. supra. 11 i Ca1.App.3d at p. 715.) The '\wighl ofthe jnte-re-st is proportionate 
to the gravity of the goVernmental tasks sought to be iHUlllinated and the directness \,ith 
which the disclosure "ill SCf\'e (0 ilhuilinate.;' (Ibid.) Thus, this interest depends on two 
factors: (i) the importance of the matter to which thc r«oids relate and (if) the abilit); of 
the records (0 iIlunlinate the matter. The identity of the requesting party is not material to 
the weight of the public interest in favot of disclosure. "The Public Records Act does not 
dificrentiate among those who seek access to public infonnation." (State Rd. of 
Equaliz .. 1tion \'. Superior Court (1992) 10 Ca1.App.4th 1171. 1190-1191.) 

Ibe Counly Counsc-l corr«l1y state-s that declric restructuring is an important matter. 
This creates a public interest weighing in f..'l\'or of the public's being infonned about the 
matt~r. The ADElIt mayor rl13Y not serve to "illun'linate" electric restructuring directly. 
As stan"s initial determination explained. the ADEIR is a unique document: it is a note 
from Gre),stone to itself' about what the content of a complete ADEIR might be. As such. 
the ADEfR Was not compiled as an attempt todrafi an environn)ental disclosure 
document. The preliminary nature of the ADEfR suggests that its disclosure n\ay help the 
public "known the c;'viiortrnental benefits and dettitrients of deregulation," (Leiter of San 
Luis Obispo County Counsel. at p. 3.) but n'lay not tth:lnlttlate 111atters as dearly as the 
County Counsel would like. On the other hand. the ADEIR c6nlains n~a(erialll0t 
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a\'ailabl~ in th~ infonnltional r~porl. The vatue ofthis mat~ria' is open to qu\,stion; 
h()w~ver, it is the judgment of the County COllnsd that the material is \'atuabJc and we 
"in not substitllt~ our judglllC'n\ for theirs in this instance. As a f\'suH, there is a public 
inter~s' that wdghs in twor of disclosing mat~riars rdated to cte-ctric restructuring 
tx'X'aus~ the rC<'Ords may illuminate the malt~r. 

L The Public Inter~st Fa\'oring Non-disclosure 

The quC'stion ofwhC'lher or not the public interest favors \\ithholding an Af)ElR has not 
b..'X'n addressoo in a published California case. 

The public interest in "ithholding an ADElR includes: (I) preventing J'X'rsons outside the 
agency froI1\ sumlising the content of confidential stafr ad\'lce, i neluding legal ad"ice; (2) 
fostering robust discussion ofpolic), questions within an agency; (3) avoiding confusion 
octwcen an ADEIR and a Draft EiR) for which CEQA provides a forolal re\'ic\\' and 
comment process. The first two of these factors arc present here, although they nlay not 
weigh as heavily in t·wor of non-disclosure as they normally would. 

First~ the ADEIR was produced so that Greystone could continue its work on el«tric 
restructuring and Greystonc used the ADEIR as the starting point for its infonnational 
report. Comparison of the ADEIR with the informational report would rewal changes 
that occutred behwen these two documents, possibly including confidential stall" and/or 
legal ad,'ice. 1I0wc"er. there are unique circumstances surrounding the production of this 
document. This ADEIR is not noW part of the nomlal drafting process for an ElR. At this 
point no subsequent drafts "in be produced and no final ElR \\ill be certified by the 
Commission. Usually the rdease of draft, pnxJetibcratl\'e material would raise serious 
concems, creating a strong public interest irl favor of non-disclosure. In this unique 
situation. however, these concenl.s arc present onl)' to a lesser extent. 

Second, rdease of this. Or any other, ADEIR would have some cOCcI ofprcventing robust 
debate, since stafJcould not usc the ADEIR as a \'ehlcle to tcst ideas of which they arc 
not yet certain. There is a public interest"m nondisclosure when disclosure would "expose 
an agency~s dedsionn\aking process in such a way as to discourage candid discussion 
\\ithin the agency and ther~by undenninc the agency's ability to pertOrI'1l its fUnCtiOllS." 
(Times l\firror Co. v. Superior Court (1991) 53 Ca1.3d 1325, 1342,) Release of this 
AOElR could have a negative cn~'X't on the inclusion of ideas about which staf"f\\"Cfe not 
cerlain in future ADElRs despite the fact that an important function of an ADEIR is to 
test approaches before the Dran E1R is released. In addiliOll, disclosure of the ADEIR 
would discourage the documentation of work in progress if a proje-ct is suspended. It 
would not be in the pubJie interest to face slafl'\\ith the dilemma of either continuing 
\\ith expensl\'e, but probably unneceS-."3r)" work or losing much of the analysis completoo 
up to that point 

The Count)' Counsel points out that the third factor creating a public interest weighing 
against disclosure is not present. Sinte the Commission \\ill not produce a Draft ElR the 

I 
i 
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p\lblic interest in avoiding confusion ~twc-en the ADEIR and the Draft ElR is not 
prescnt. On the othrr hand, the preliminary nature of the ADEIR creates its (mn risk (If 
public confusion. Rele3SC ofa highly preliminal), document not designed to be fully 
accurate ('ou1d tend to confuse the public. which would generaBy "iew as legitimate the 
infomlation produced by the rdevant gove-mnlent agency. This risk ni.ust be (('Insidered 
since el('Ctric restMturing and its sub-pr~cC<lings are 'contested bya m.i.mber of parties 
advocating their (I,m local or private interests. In addition, rdeasing the ADEIR under 
the CPRA would mimic the production ofa policy-level ElR under CEQA. The public 
interest weighs against using the CPRA to requite production (If an elwironnlcntaJ revicw 
document that is possibJy ina~urate when there are mechanisms under CEQA that \\iIl 

ensure a complete and accurate ElR is produced, ifrequired. 

c. The Balancing Test 

The pubHc interest favors disclosure because electric restructuring is ail important public 
matter and the pubJic disclosure otthe matenals may illuminate the issue. On the other 
hand, there is a public interest in favor of non-dis do sure of ADEIRs. The County argues 
that this intetcstis not as strong as it ,\'ould be other\\isebetause of the unr<i.t!e nature of 
the ADElR, which "ill not be followed by a Draft BIR. We concur that a pubHc interest 
generally would weigh against retease of an ADEIR. but th~ production of a Dtaft, and 
Final ElR \\111 not occur here. While the Incomplete nature of the ADEIR creates its o\\n 
danger that the public , .. ill be confused or misled about the enVironmental consequences 
of electric restruchiring, other factors do not weigh as strongly against disclosure as they 
would othcmise. 

The Catlfomia Pubric Records Act requites the Commission to balance these interests 
and to release the ADEIR unless the pUblic interest clearly weighs in favQr ofl'lort
disclosure. The drcui!\slances in this situation are unique. In our judgn\ent, the case for 
disclosure is not dearly outweighed by the publlc inter~st ill llon-disdosurc. Thercforc, 
the law requires releaSe ofthe docunlent requested by the County Counsel. However it is 
not clear the same result would be required under ordinary circumstances. 

3. The Exemption (or Privileged Materials 

Even though the document as a whole "in be released, one portion of it ShouJ~tlC 
\\ithhcld. Append,-" 1 contains confidcntiallegaJ advice, which sh("Jld not bedisclo~"'d. 
The CPRA specifically provides thai an agency nlay not disclose such infom1atioil. 
(Gov. Code, § 62S4{k).) Therefore the Commission "in "ithhoJd the contents of 
Appendix 1, in Volume Two ofthc ADElR. 

Conclusion 

In the absence of a public iriterest clearly favoring the non-disclosure of the ADElR, the 
futI Con'lmission \\ill order its release, \\ith the exception of Appendix 7. 
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Fimlin~s of }'ad 

1. A docume-nt sometimes refe-rr~ to as the "Bookmark ADEIR" \\11S compiled when 
All 1890 was enacted and the Comnli~ionts E1R cOllsullant for electric restnlcluring, 
Greystone, was asked to suspend work and compile the material it was working on into a 
single document, so that infonllation in the process oftX'ing dcvelof"l--d would not be lost. 

2. Although it was "Titlen in the fonnat ofan ADElR, the ADElR was designed to 
allow Greystone to continue work where it had Ict'\ off; it was not designed to be a 
complete ADEtR. 

3. A reque-st to re\'iew the ADEIR was denied b)' Comn1ission stafl~ tn accordance with 
Ge-neral Order 66~C. 

4. An appeal of the staffdeniat to the full Commission has been properly filed. 

5. The ADEIR would not be retained by the Commission in the ordinary course of 
business. 

6. There is a public interest in f.,\vor of disclosing thc ADEIR because electric 
restructuring is an iniportant matter and public rclc-ase (lfthe information rnay illuminate 
the issues. 

7. There is a public interest in favor of not disclosing the ADEIR because disclosure 
would interfere \\lth the Con'tmission's decisionmaking process and might c-ngender 
confusion. 

8. The ADEIR is not now paIt ofthe nonllal drafting process for an ElR. In this unique 
set of circumstances the Count)' claims this public interest is not as strong as it otherwise 
would be lx'Causc 110 Draft ElR "ill be released. 

9. In this unique set of circumstances, the public interest in not disclosing the ADEIR 
does not outweigh the public interest in disclosure. 

10. Thc confidential legal advice in Appendix 7 should not be discloS\.-.J. 

Conclusions of Law 

I. The ADEIR is a public record, as defined in the California Public Records Act, at 
Goyenlmcnt Code, section 6252. 

2. A public record need not be disclosed ifit falls \\ithin the ambit of a specific 
exemption to the California Public Records Act or the pubUc interest in non-disclosure 
clearly outweighs the public interest in disclosure. 
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J. Th~ ('x('mption in Gov~mment Cod.:, ~"\'tion 6254, subdi\'ision (a) applies to 
prdimin:u)' dmfis that arc r~lainoo by an ag':llcy ~"'('ause the time for their dispos.."11 has 
not yet arrivoo if the public int.:rest clearly f.wors their non-disclosure. 

4. The wdght ofthe public ilitec.:st in disclosure depends on the imJXJrtancc of the 
matter im'o1"N and the ability of the r.xord to directly ilIul'ninate the maUer. 

S. 111e public interest generaUy favors not disclosing an /\DElR for r~asons including: 
pr~v~nting persons outside the agency fn..)Ol sunllising thc content of confidential stafl' 
advice, including lega' advice; fostering robust discussion "ithin an agenc),; and not 
confusing the public \\ith potenlially inaccurate infonllation. cSJX"'cially where accurate 
environmental review, ifr,,",<)uired, call be obtained through the CEQA process. 

6. When the public interest in disclosure is t'<}uat to the public interest in non-disclosure, 
thc CPRA requires disclosure. 

7. The CPRA pemlits agencies not to disdose confidential legal advice. 

Order 

I. Except for Appendix 7, located in Volume Two, the fomlal request for the disclosure 
of the ADEIR is granted. 

2. This order is eflccth'c today. 

I ccrtif)' that this Resolution was adopted by the Public Utilities Commission at its regular 
mecting on April 23, 1997. The follo\\ing Comrnissioncrs approvoo it: 

Executive Director 

P. GREGORY CONLON 
Pr~sidcnt 

JESSIE J. KNIGHT, JR. 
HENRY M. DUQUE 
JOSIAH L. NEEPER 
RICIIARDA. DILAS 

Cominissioners 


